
         

         
 

Super homework and Show and Tell 

We’ve really enjoyed sharing the holiday 

homework that has already been sent in this 

week.  The children were proud to show their 

results, all of which have been very creative.  

Next week, Show and Tell will be the 

remainder of the holiday homework or an item 

of your child’s choosing. Many thanks again 

for your support. 

 

 

 

 

 

 This week, the traditional story of “Little Red Riding Hood” helped fuel our learning 

activities.  The children have listened to several different versions and we have discussed how they 

were similar and different.  We discussed the good and bad characters in the story and talked 

about how Red Riding Hood shouldn’t have stopped to talk to the wolf. We also made story maps of 

the story, and used Purple Mash to draw a wolf. Some children wrote get well cards for Grandma 

and wrapped presents to take to her. 

The children have enjoyed playing in our new castle role play area where they have chosen a 

character to have their photograph taken as for their new mini-me. 

On Tuesday, we enjoyed eating pancakes, which were kindly made by Mrs Newbould. We also found 

out why they are traditionally eaten. We also read the story of ‘Mr Wolf’s Pancakes’ and wrote 

some instructions to help Mr Wolf make his pancakes.  

A warm welcome back to new half term!  

From, 
Mrs Rogers, Mrs Griffin and Mrs Thompson  
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Mystery Reader 

Many thanks to Nate’s Dad who was our 

mystery reader this week, reading ‘Goldilocks 

and The Three Bears’. 

Many thanks for giving your time to share a 

story!   

 
 

Dates for your Diary 

Thursday 5th March- Dress as a story Character 

for World Book Day (details have gone out on 

previous letters) 

Wednesday 25th March – Reception Class 

assembly, 9.10 am (letter sent out) 

Wednesday 1st April –Reception ‘Once Upon a 

Time Ball’ (dress as a Prince or Princess for the 

day – details to follow) 

 
Well done to Emily V and George J who are our 

stars of the week.   

Keep it up! 

       
Tobi and Gracie were our VIP children at lunch 

today.  Super manners!  

 

 


